
July marks the middle of the year. As you knock out your six-month dentist appointments and 
yearly physicals, remember to do the same for your finances. As we all know, life doesn’t 
stand still. Your circumstances and goals may have changed since the start of the year. That’s 
why July is a great month to revisit the spending, savings, and debt reduction goals you and 
your advisor set for the year. 
 
Take a look at the following components of your financial plan to assess where you’re falling 
in each category. 
 
Check your vitals: 

1. Spending habits. For many individuals, managing spending budgets is a significant financial 
challenge. Are you spending more or less than you budgeted in each spending category? 
Did you make any major purchases or buy emergency items that you hadn’t planned on? 
Do you anticipate any additional big purchases within the next six months that should be 
factored into your plan? 

2. Emergency funds. If the last year taught us anything, it’s to expect the unexpected. Are 
your emergency finances secure enough to handle an unanticipated expense like a major 
illness or crucial home repair, or would you need to tap into a retirement account? 

3. Savings contributions. Contributions to accounts you will not access for years into the fu-
ture can seem unimportant now, but your older self will thank you for it—you’ll certainly 
regret it if you fall short on cash in your later years. Are you contributing the agreed upon 
amounts to your retirement, education, and savings accounts? If you’re eligible, have you 
been taking advantage of 401(k) catch-up contributions? 

4. Debt management. Tackling debt can seem overwhelming, but that’s why financial plan-
ning—and working with a financial advisor you trust—is so important. You’re not alone. 
Together you can answer: Are you tackling debt the way you planned, or have you only 
been adding to it? What steps are you taking to reduce high-interest-rate debt? Have you 
checked your credit cards recently to make sure you’re not overextending yourself? 

Check the health of your wealth with a mid-year 
review of your financial plan.  



Get a pulse on your paycheck:  
 
Tax season may have just ended, but it’s never too soon to make sure you’re on track for next 
year. Do a quick paycheck checkup and review your tax withholdings to see if they need any 
adjustments based on recent changes to your income or tax laws. Make sure you’re not short-
changing your withholding amounts, which could lead to an unexpected tax bill or penalty 
when you file next year.  

 
Run a free credit report test:  

 
Your credit rating affects your borrowing power and interest rate. Run a credit report, free of 
charge, and inspect it for inaccuracies or incomplete information. This can be especially im-
portant if you’re looking to make big purchases such as a house or a new car, and can help 
you qualify for the best rates possible. 
 
Most credit card, phone, mortgage and subscription services aren’t as rigid with their fees as 
consumers may think. Your mid-year checkup is a great time to negotiate fees, refinance your 
mortgage, or switch credit cards to lower your rate and consolidate debt. 

 
 

Check in on your insurance: 
 

When was the last time you did an insurance checkup? Double check your coverage amounts 
and premiums for your home, health, life, care, and disability policies to make sure you have 
the proper amounts of coverage, at the best prices possible. 
 
 

A mid-year check-up now can lead to a long-term financial freedom 

 

Checkups can provide valuable confidence that you’re on the right track, but sometimes they 
uncover concerning conditions. If you’ve been neglecting your plan or have veered off course, 
talk to your advisor today about how to get your financial well-being back where it needs to 
be. 
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